The stimulatory effect of a partially hepatectomized auxiliary graft upon the host liver. Observations on the regenerative response in orthotopic and heterotopic grafts.
Transplantation of an intact or partially hepatectomized auxiliary liver graft has been shown to result in a marked regenerative response (as measured by thymidine kinase activity and mitotic index) in the donor liver, apparently associated with rejection. This response was also transmitted to the host (portacaval-shunted) liver which showed a four- to sixfold increment in regenerative response. Livers transplanted by conventional orthotopic techniques also showed a marked regenerative response. The control groups of animals which were subjected to portacaval shunt, portacaval transposition or liver autografting showed a minimal regenerative response. The regenerative response after orthotopic transplantation is an original observation of great relevance to the overall response to liver grafting and may help partly to explain the variable responses to the procedure.